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Mail to Fr. ANDRE METREJEAN 

700 S. Broadway St; Erath, LA 70533 

Due March 22, 2021 
Name: 
Date: 
Your Parent’s Name & Address: 
 

Dear Fr. Andre Metrejean, 

 Please know that I request to receive the Holy Sacrament of Confirmation this Spring from the hands of Bishop 

Douglas Deshotel. I understand the following: 

(please initial each of the following statements you understand) 

_________The Sacrament of Confirmation is about Jesus choosing me. In Confirmation, Jesus strengthens my 

Baptism, and fills me with Gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

_________The Sacrament of Confirmation is not Catholic Graduation. Rather I will be more obligated to 

learn about the faith, spread the faith, live out the Sacraments (frequent Confession, Regular Sunday Mass, 

etc.), and strive for holiness. 

_________I understand that there is a possibility that God might be calling me to a supernatural vocation 

(priest, nun, sister, brother). 

_________I understand that the natural vocation for marriage is written into my body. 

_________I understand that as a Catholic, in order for me to enter a valid marriage, I must go through the 

Catholic Church.  

_________I understand that I should be in the state of grace (free from mortal sin) when I receive the 

Sacrament of Confirmation. 

_________I understand that by accepting confirmation I am publicly affirming everything the Catholic 

Church teaches (the Nicene Creed, Marriage as defined by nature: one man and one woman, the moral 

teachings of the Church etc.). To receive confirmation while being firmly against some or all the Church 

teachings is a lie. If I am firmly against a particular teaching of the Church I should clearly express this to Fr. 

Metrejean or Mrs. Lege and delay Confirmation. 

(please answer the following) 

1. What are three things you learned last class? 

 

 

2. What is a practical step you will start taking to be holier? 

 

 

3. Why do you want to receive Confirmation? 


